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Casino Parties by Show Biz Productions is the proud recipient of the 2020  

NACPO Innovator of the Year Award for our Virtual Casino Parties and Virtual 

Entertainment, awarded by the National Association of Casino Party Operators.  

 

 
 
Casino Parties by Show Biz Productions is proud to announce that they are the recipient of the 2020 

NACPO Innovator of the Year Award for Virtual Casino Parties and Virtual Entertainment, presented by 

the National Association of Casino Party Operators (NACPO). This award honors the leaders in the 

Casino Party Operator industry. Casino Parties by Show Biz Productions has excelled in its production of 

groundbreaking Virtual Casino Parties and Virtual Entertainment.  
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Virtual Casino Fun Nights and Virtual Entertainment have given our clients the opportunity to connect in 

the spirit of fun whether they are working in their home office or any other location. Our hybrid events 

give your guests the opportunity to physically attend the event in-person or be a part of the event by 

attending the virtual component. These events compliment each other by giving the attendees the 

option of participating physically or in the comfort of their own space. A cameraman is provided at the 

live event so that virtual attendants can be part of the live party in a Zoom breakout room. This is 

interactive entertainment at its very best. Over the past four months, the team at Casino Parties by 

Show Biz Productions has honed their skills to produce Virtual Parties and Virtual Entertainment on 

Zoom and other video-conferencing softwares. 

 

The NACPO awards committee presented this honor to company founder and president Steve Phillips; 

this association is made up of 50 companies nationwide that produce Charity Casino Fun Nights and 

Fundraisers for a wide variety of worthwhile causes, as well as Corporate Functions and Private/Social 

events.  The 2020 conference was held virtually on Zoom celebrating our 29th annual conference.  The 

companies in attendance are the leaders in the Fun Night industry.   

 

Steve Phillips and Casino Parties by Show Biz Productions have been producing Casino Nights and 

Fundraisers since he purchased the business in September of 1979. Since then, he has produced 

thousands of successful, fun, interactive and memorable events. Now, these events are available 

nationwide and globally via Zoom. If you would like more information regarding Casino Parties by Show 

Biz Productions, visit our website at www.showbizproductions.com or contact Steve Phillips at  

1-800-UR-LUCKY (875-8259) 

 

 

 

 


